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Go Electric For Business – Modular charge point system 
 
Technical limitations & inclusions 
 

- All charge points must be ordered for the same site (any required for other 
sites will need to be submitted as separate orders) 

- Price includes OLEV Workplace Charging Scheme funding. If the customer 
is not eligible for this funding then there is a £500 surcharge per charge 
point. The customer must confirm eligibility for the Workplace Charging 
Scheme (WCS) before installation can take place– please check with us if 
you are uncertain and need to confirm 

- Standard fitting is for wall-mounting each charge point on a building with 
mains supply 

- There needs to be existing onsite access to internet (ethernet etc). Any 
ancillary works to provide GSM are not included 

- Price does not include any groundworks or network upgrades.  These 
shouldn’t be required for this solution.  

- Maximum cable run of 12 metres from distribution board (between the 
source of power for the charge point and the intended charge point 
location).  

- The installation includes steel wire armoured cable run – surface mounted 
with cables clipped directly to existing wall.  

- 40A MCB overcurrent protection. 2-pole 30mA Type A RCD protection. 
Earth rod installed in surface enclosure 

- Includes Inspection, testing, certification and OLEV grant claim 
- EDF Energy will exclude any sites that need special access requirements, 

including hazardous sites and those requiring working at height  
- Installations available within UK only but not available in the following 

postcodes o (Scottish Islands (HS1- HS9, IV41-IV49 / IV51 / IV55-IV56, 
KW15-KW17 / KA27-KA28, PA20 / PA41-PA49 / PA60-PA78, PH42-PH44, 
ZE1-ZE3), Channel Islands(all postcodes containing GY and JE), Isle of 
Man (All postcodes containing IM), Scilly Isles (TR21-TR25)) 

- Additional charge points over and above the advertised 20 can be added at 
the same site at the same time for £600 excl. VAT (£720 incl. VAT) up to a 
maximum of 32 charge points in total per site.  

- Locking bolt to prevent unauthorised access can be purchased for an 
additional £40 excl. VAT (£48 incl. VAT) 

- No maintenance is included beyond the 3 year warranty – customers can 
add further maintenance at additional cost by contacting EDF Energy 

- No insurance is included 
- EDF Energy maintains a right of refusal 

 
 


